NJM Packaging, a ProMach product brand in the Pharma Business Line, is a trusted automated packaging systems manufacturer, integrator, and support resource. We offer a broad range of technology, specializing in the needs of pharmaceutical, nutraceutical/vitamin and personal care.

Versatile labeling machines with user-friendly B&R Controls or AB PLC Controls. Ideal for cosmetic, personal care and household chemical applications.
TROTTER 127 Labeler

PRESSURE SENSITIVE LABELERS

The TROTTER 127 pressure sensitive labeler is a versatile machine equipped with the latest technology in user-friendly B&R Control interface. This labeler handles a wide range of containers and label applications running at speeds up to 150 cpm.

- Stainless steel open frame design
- Stainless steel raised-bed conveyor
- Servo-driven label dispenser
- B&R Controls
- Label registration sensor
- Conveyor mounted accessories on slide mechanism

Also available with Allen Bradley controls

TROTTER W 127 Labeler

PRESSURE SENSITIVE LABELERS

This servo-motor driven pressure sensitive wrap around labeler handling a wide range of containers and label applications at speeds of up to 150 cpm. Versatile machine featuring an intuitive and user-friendly interface with graphical alarms and set up showing location on machine.

- Wrap-around labeling of round containers
- Tool-less changeovers
- Stainless steel open-frame design with raised-bed conveyor
- Servo-driven label dispenser
- B&R Controls
- Label registration sensor

Also available with Allen Bradley controls
The world's proven, trusted, single-source provider of automated packaging machinery for pharmaceutical, nutraceutical, and personal care products, NJM offers both stand-alone solutions and integrated systems for packagers of solid dose and liquid pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals, vitamins, and food supplements. As part of the ProMach Pharma business line, NJM helps our customers protect and grow the reputation and trust of their consumers. ProMach is performance, and the proof is in every package. Learn more about NJM at NJMPackaging.com and more about ProMach at ProMachBuilt.com.